UCLG EURASIA is created in order to realize citizens' rights for local government more effectively. Local government is the most important element of constitutional regime of democratic countries. It represents that specific governmental department, takes part in realizations of state, on one hand, and fully takes into consideration people's interests, on the other.

**MAIN MISSIONS**

1. **Promoting strong and effective democratic local self-government** on the territory of Euro-Asia
2. **Support the establishment and strengthening of bonds** as a means of contact and friendship between nations
3. **Promoting race and gender equality** and combating all forms of discrimination
4. **Developing politics, programmes and initiatives** within the bounds of UCLG searching for appropriate funds for their application

**SCOPE OF WORK**

- Decentralized cooperation
- Exchange of experiences
- Culture
- World Heritage
- Capacity building

UCLG EURASIA brings together cities and associations of local authorities. UCLG EURASIA is created in order to realize citizens' rights for local government more effectively. Local government is the most important element of constitutional regime of democratic countries. It represents that specific governmental department, takes part in realizations of state, on one hand, and fully takes into consideration people's interests, on the other.